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Ivory Tower Weddings 
request the pleasure of your company 

to plan your dream wedding 
 

We invite you for a free consultation to take advantage 
of our bespoke design service that incorporates 

all the elements to create your perfect day 
 

Stationery 
Flowers 

Linen and Centerpiece Hire 
Venue Dressing 

 
at 

www.ivorytowerweddings.com 
 

RSVP 
 

 

 
 

Email: laura@ivorytowerweddings.com  
www.facebook.com/ivorytowerweddings 

Telephone: 01698 850 665, 07972 310 136 

http://www.ivorytowerweddings.com
mailto:laura@ivorytowerweddings.com
javascript:edit(160412)
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‘We love weddings—simple! 

 

No two brides are the same and 

therefore no two weddings should be 

the same. From the planning and 

designing of the theme, to the size 

and shape of the bow on your 

stationery, we will help you create a 

bespoke wedding that is individual to 

your taste and makes your day 

unique.  

 

Having coordinated over 100 

weddings in the past, we can help 

you plan every last detail of your 

wedding, whether you would like a 

marquee in the middle of a field or 

simply place cards for your tables.  

 

 

 

With a genuine passion for organising 

and meticulous attention to detail, 

our team have years of experience in 

planning and managing events and 

have worked with many high profile 

clients – including the Queen! 

 

Make an appointment at  our 

gorgeous showroom and we will 

spend some time getting to know you 

and your tastes and then create 

some ideas and designs for you to 

choose what you like. Simple and 

easy –from flowers to stationery, tell us 

your budget and we’ll design 

something to suit.’ 

Laura & Rosie 

Design Team 

Ivory Tower Weddings  

 

About Ivory Tower Weddings 

Helping to create a 
wedding day that is 
imaginative, 
individual and 
inspired by you 
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Room Decor 
Reception Room  

White/ivory or starlit backdrop £200 

White/ivory or starlit top table skirting £80 

White/ivory or starlit cake table skirting £50 

(Hire all 3 for £250)  

*New for 2016 - Sequin backdrops—black, silver, gold or rose 

gold 

£300 

Custom designed backdrops POA 

Room moodlighting from £150 

GOBOs (personalised lighting) POA 

Ceremony Room  

Aisle runners  from £65 

Fresh petals for aisle from £50 

Pew ends from £10 

Large aisle lanterns £10 each 

White wooden plinths £10 each 

Mirror plinths £20 each 

Hurricane vases with candles £12 each 

Floor standing candelabras £35 each 

*For more ceremony décor ideas see our Flowers section  

At Ivory Towers we 

offer our clients a 

bespoke design 

process as well as a 

range of products for 

hire to compliment 

your special day. 

Whatever it is you 

are looking for, we 

will work closely 

with you to develop 

individual designs 

personalised to you. 
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Chair Covers & Hoods 
Our chair covers 
come in a range of 
fabrics, colours and 
styles to 
compliment your 
colour scheme.  

Sculpted lycra chair covers £2.75 

Ruched lycra chair covers £3.00 

Scooped back lycra chair covers £3.00 

Poly cotton chair covers £3.25 

Luxury damask chair covers £3.50 

*Hire of all chair covers includes your choice of sash 

Lace chair hood £2.00  

Ruffle chair hood £2.00  

Sculpted lycra cover and hood £4.00 

Chiavari chairs 

 

£4.00 

Chiavari chair drapes 

 

£2.00 

Chair buckles and accessories from £0.75 

Taffeta, organza or lace sash £1.00 

Hessian sash £1.25 

Double sash £1.75 

*New for 2016 - Sequin bands—black, silver, gold or rose gold £1.50 (£3.25 

with lycra 

cover) 
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Table Linen and Runners 
Poly cotton table cover £15.00 

Lycra table cover £15.00 

Vintage Damask table cover £18.00 

If you're like us 

and have to have 

all things matching 

- we can supply 

table linen to 

match your chair 

covers. 

 

*New for 2016 - Sequin table covers—black, silver, gold or rose 

gold 

£30.00 

*New for 2016 - Sequin table runners—black, silver, gold or rose 

gold                                                                                            

£15.00 

Napkin (Poly cotton or damask) £1.25 

Napkin with ribbon tie £1.50 

Napkin with ribbon tie and embellishment £1.95 

  

Charger plates (Silver/Gold) £1.00 

Napkin rings £1.00 
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Centrepieces 
We offer a range 

of different 

centrepieces and 

these can be 

custom designed 

for you by our in-

house florist. 

Please also see our 

‘Flowers’ section 

for more details on 

all the services we 

offer. 

Silver candelabra £15.00  

*New for 2016  - Crystal candelabra £20.00 

Crystal goblets £15.00 

Crystal drop chandelier £20.00 

Martini glasses £12.00 

Fish bowls £12.00 

Set of 2 birdcages £12.00 

Mirror cubes  £5.00 
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Stationery 
All of our stationery is designed on a bespoke basis – we don’t have standard 

ranges as we believe everyone has different tastes and would like their own 

unique range designed especially for them. 

As a guide however, we offer a basic range to give you inspiration. All items 

can be made in a selection of different card, ribbon colour and with various 

different embellishments. Get in touch today to book your free consultation. 

Crystal Heart 

Save the Date £2.50 

Daytime Invitation £4.00 

Evening Invitation £3.25 

RSVP £0.50 

Place Card £1.75 

Order of Service £4.00 

Menu £4.00 

Table Name £4.00 

Favour Box £1.75 

Table Plan from £75.00 
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Stationery 

Silver Sparkle 

Save the Date £3.50 

Daytime Invitation £4.25 

Evening Invitation £3.50 

RSVP £0.50 

Place Card £2.00 

Order of Service £4.25 

Menu £4.25 

Table Name £4.25 

Favour Box £2.00 

Table Plan from £85.00 

Classic Ivory 

Save the Date £2.50 

Daytime Pocketfold Invitation £4.25 

Evening Invitation £3.50 

RSVP £0.50 

Place Card £1.75 

Order of Service £4.25 

Menu £4.25 

Table Name £4.25 

Favour Box £1.75 

Table Plan from £75.00 
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Stationery 

Pebble Effect 

Save the Date £3.50 

Daytime Invitation £4.25 

Evening Invitation £3.50 

RSVP £0.50 

Place Card £2.00 

Order of Service £4.25 

Menu £4.25 

Table Name £4.25 

Favour Box £2.00 

Table Plan from £85.00 

Glitter Effect 

Save the Date £3.50 

Daytime Invitation £4.25 

Evening Invitation £3.50 

RSVP £0.50 

Place Card £2.00 

Order of Service £4.25 

Menu £4.25 

Table Name £4.25 

Favour Box £2.00 

Table Plan from £85.00 
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Stationery 
Black & Grey 

Save the Date £3.50 

Daytime Invitation £4.25 

Evening Invitation £3.50 

RSVP £0.50 

Place Card £2.00 

Order of Service £4.25 

Menu £4.25 

Table Name £4.25 

Favour Box £4.25 

Table Plan from £75.00 
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Flowers 
Bride’s trailing bouquet from £95.00 

Bride’s hand tie from £70.00 

Bridesmaids’ hand tie from £45.00 

Flower girl from £15.00 

  

Buttonholes:  

Thistle £5.00 

Rose £6.00 

Calla £7.00 

Ladies Corsages from £10.00 

  

Church/Venue altar arrangement from £80.00 

Church/Venue altar vase from £60.00 

Pew/Chair ends from £7.00 

  

Cake flowers from  £5.00 

  

Thank you bouquet from £30.00 
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Flowers 
Top table arrangement  from £75.00 

Tall vase with hand tie  from £30 

Tall vase with single flower  from £20 

Bowl/cube with hand tie  from £30 

Bowl- floating flower heads etc  from £15 

Candelabra dressing  From £20 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Our amazing 

florist, Dawn has 

years of experience 

and will work with 

you to create your 

very own style of 

wedding flowers. 

From bouquets and 

buttonholes 

through to your 

table centrepieces, 

our dedicated team 

will be on hand 

every step of the 

way to ensure you 

have the fabulous 

flowers you 

imagined. 
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Mix & Match Package 

Choose from any of the following THREE items for only £425 or FIVE items for 

£549!  

100 x sculpted lycra cover and sash 

100 x chair hoods (Ruffle or lace) 

100 x diamante or pearl chair buckles 

100 x charger plates  

10 x centrepieces - candelabras, crystal goblets or crystal chandeliers 

10 x mirror plates, hanging and scatter crystals and tealights 

100 x napkin rings 

Wedding card post box 

2 x floorstanding candelabras 

1 x aisle runner 

6 x aisle lanterns or plinths with scattered petals 

Top table moodlighting 

1 x Backdrop (Plain or LED) 

1 x Top table and cake table skirting (Plain or LED) 

 

80 guests  £375| 100 guests  £425| 120 guests  £499 

 

OR choose FIVE items for: 

 

80 guests  £499| 100 guests  £549| 120 guests  £625 

 
Sweetie Tables 

Our fantastic sweet stations can be designed and dressed to suit your 

wedding style and colours and we also offer a custom design service where 

we will work with you to create exactly the look you want. 

Prices start from £175 for 100 guests and we can provide LED lighting and 

matching backdrops. 

 
 
 
 

Ivory Tower 

Weddings 

specialises in 

tailoring our 

products and 

services to each 

individual 

celebration, 

however we 

recognise that 

sometimes it can 

be less stressful to 

have a complete 

package on offer.  

Therefore we're 

pleased to offer a 

range of specially 

selected packages 

to suit every taste 

and budget... 
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All prices correct at time of publication: 1/11/2015.  

©Ivory Tower Weddings, 2015. All rights reserved. 

facebook.com/IvoryTowerWeddings twitter.com/IvoryTowerWeds 
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